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RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONDRIVE FOR FOOD TO EXAMINE FOOD CONDITIONS
brought for aorrender to allied porta.

But there la reason to believe that alnca
the armistice waa signed, neutral pow-
ers have made. It perfectly clear that
their porta are not likely to be avail-
able for thia very irksome purpoae and
there is no doubt whatever that surren-
dered Germarvrrarships will be brought

FOUNDERED UPON FOOD
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OPEN NOVTO
PROBLEM, SAYS PAPER

Manchester Guardian Points Out
Necessity of Assisting De- -'

feated Nations.

into anted porta.
Surface warships, which are left to

Germany, will be concentrated In one or
more German ports, will be paid off and
completely disarmed, and will be under
supervision of a commission of surveil-
lance appointed for the purpoae by the
associated powers.

Regarding German submarines which
fled before the revplutionlsts and took
refuge In Swedish waters, there la no
doubt they will have to be surrendered--

Regarding the Black sea, arrangements

Herbert Hoover Will Have a Spe-

cial Message That Is to Be

Delivered From Pulpits.

PUBLIC SCHOQJ.S TO ASSIST

AGAIN TODAY
Until Wednesday Midnight

. , 5 v, ' v 'if
are now being made ror me surrender
of all ships in German hands. It is now
pracUcally certain these will be sur-

rendered, without trouble.
Washington. Nov. 16. The German

revolution had its inception at the re-

fusal of the high seas fleet to go forth

London, Nov. 16. (U. TkS (By Brit-
ish Admiralty Wireless.) The Manches-
ter Guardian, discussing the reconstruc-
tion of Kurope today, said :

"The first Russian revolution failed
because the nation coykl. not get peace.
Now Kurope has peace, or the beginning
of peace, and the one great obstacle to

Granges, and Women's
Clubs to Help in Campaign
to Be Conducted in Oregon.

for battle with the English and Ameri-
can navies.

This information was made public
by the Wolff Agency and transmitteJ
to Washington today" in an official dis-
patch from Berne.

The Wolff Agency, the lispatch add.
publishes an article entiUed "How It
happened." and this sheds light 6n the
origin of the revolution. It says:

"It is generally believed that the'
revolution broke out on November 5

the success of a popular movement is
thus removed.

"But the second Russian revolution
foundered- - upon the food, problem and it
is the food problem which is the most
urgent now. not only in Berlin and Vi-
enna, bat in every great town In Kurope.

"Now in thui matter there is clear soli-
darity of Interest throughout the world.
It is our business to do everything we

CONCERNING
MURTAGH
AND THE
GIANT ORGAN

They are the color,
the speech and the
expression of ojir
photoplays. They
give joy to the
happy scene, ro-

manticism to the
lover's theme, sad-
ness to the death-
bed farewell, impet-
uosity and dash to
the cavalry charge:
fury, rage and fren-
zy to the big dra-
matic scene; calm
to a summer night,
cold to an arctic
scene.

can to help the innocent democracies to after the victory of the sailors at
Kiel. This is not exact. In fact, tt
hart hreun the week before. Kiel was

Work relief week )s replaced con-

servation week, previously scheduled by
the food administration for the week of
December 1 to 7- - inclusive, an elaborate
program for whloh Is being prepared by
food administration officials in Oregon.

The campaign will open up November
6, awordlriK to W. B. Ayer, Oregon food

administrator, when a preparatory fneet-In- gr

wUl be held in Portland of all county
administrators and one leading woman
from each oounty. to receive instructions
for the campaign and the special mes

MURTAGH'S
CONCERT

ON OUR

$50,000
WURLITZER

ORGAN
Today at 12:30

MUSICAL PROGRAM

stand on their feet, no matter whether
they are neutrals or enemies of yester-
day.

"It Is our affair because there can be
no assured stability in any one country i

as long as there is anarchy "among its
neighbors,.

."Armed intervention is a remedy worse
than the disease. Tiut fortunately the
assistance required of us is of a peace- -

only the scene of the second uprising ;

the high seas fleet waa the scene of
the first.

"The Pan-Germa- ns wished to sacri-
fice their fleet in a last combat against
England. The sailors, however. tntT-cept- el

the letters the officers ha'l
written before, taking leH.ve of the'rsage from Herbert Hoover, brought by

ful nature. What has to be done is toa member or the Washington, D. C 'families. These letters did not conce.ii iput the svorld s supply or necessaries istaff. During the remainder of the
week meetings will be held in everv into a single pool and ration all the coun-- 1
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the fact that the officers would die
rather than deliver the fleet to England.
But the crews, numbering 90,000.

the sailors opposing the de-

parture of the fleet. Negotiators en

county to Instruct speakers on the mes
sage to be carried campaign week.

Hoover to Have Message
Herbert Hoovers message, which is

tries according to their needs.
"Naturally the allies' peoples come

first, but so far as bare necessities go,
there is tobe no further distinction be-
tween ally, neutral and enemy. The only
distinction will be between the country
which can show an organized govern-
ment to participate in the pooling and
to undertake to distribute its share and
the country which is too far advanced, in
anarchy for such participation."

Jollr Fellows (Walts) VoUstedt
Land of Sky Blue Water Cadman
Selections From "Trariata" Verdi
"Liberty Bell" . . . v Mohr
"Down in Dixie" (March-Medley- ) Davimurt

gaged with the high command but
these 'were of no avail. The high
seas fleet received on October 28 the
formal command to sail, but. the of-

ficers were unable to execute it.
"Sailors by the thousands were

at Wllhelmshaven. but this
'

action had only the effect pf increas-
ing the spirit of revolt. And finally
the Kiel events took place.

"In connection with the irtobillxatton
of the high seas fleet. It Is now an open
secret to say that the allies and th
United States who were fully informed
of the moves within Germany, prepared
the greatest concentration of naval
craft in the history of the world to
meet the German armada. Naval men
in this country believe the complete
destruction of the enemy fleet was

NAVAL MEN ARRANGE

TO-- TAKE GERMAN FLEET

(Continued From Pte One)

at present a secret on the part of the
food administration, will be reveaVd
.Sunday, December 1, from the pulpits
of all the churches in the state. At
this time the public will learn Just
what Hoover wishes them to conserve
In particular and how he wishes them
to do It, In order to feed the hungry
peoples of Kurope, and our own sol-
diers stationed overseas

This same mcnsage is to be delivered
throughout campaign week at meetings
of all the frqjterr.al organizations,
grunge. women's cluts and othergroups.

On Tuesday. December 3. a large pub-
lic, meeting will be held in each county,
lit whloh a speaker will convey Hoover's
message; smaller meetings will be held
&t more distant points in tfte country.

Public Schools to Assist
Woman's clubs wi!l"bave special exer-

cises on Wedneodayt based on a program
to bo furnished by CVlr. Ayer.

Friday will bo puillc uchool day: each
Bchool to have special exercises based on
a program to-b- purilched in the Nation-
al School Service anfl sent to the schools.
Tho school exercises will be in charge of
the state schbol superintendent.

Herbert Hoover, federal food administrator, who sailed for Europe yester-
day to investigate food conditions.

because of the revolt ofaverted only
its men."'

pold. Koenig Albert and Friedrich der
Grosse, all dreadnaughts of the Kaiser
class, completed In 1912-1- 3.

Five battle cruisers, the Derflinger.
Hlndenburg. Seydlitz. Moltke and Von
Der Tann, are apparently all that Ger-
many haa available so far as
dreadnaughts are concerned.

Eight of he light cruisers are the
Bremmer. Bremen. Karlsruhe. Pillau.
Frankfurt, Nuremburg, Koeln and Dres-
den.

Allied Ports to Receive Them
s It Is only if neutral ports are not

Women Clean Arc LinhLs

German Troops Now
In Camp in Belgium
Reported in Mutiny

Green Bay. WiaTNov. 16. (I. N. S.)
Because of the shortage of male labor
here on 'account of the war, women

bers of the S. A. T. C. who wish to re-
sume their business or academic studies
will be permitted to do so as quickly as
possible.

The students who have entered the
corps and have no occupation awaiting
them may remain In the service, he said.
Schools able to return to a peace basis
will do so at once. Others will be given
time for readjustments.

In case a man in the S. A. T. C. Is in
college which is reverting at once to its

nave Deen employed to clean the arc
lights or the city and are making

available that German warships are to good at the work.Amsterdam, Nov. 16. (U. P.) A
serious revolutionary outbreak is be-
lieved to be in progress at Beverloo
camp, Belgium. Heavy gunfire was
heard today from that direction.

Orders Are Cancelled
At Munition Plants

Beverloo is a German camp In Bel-glu-

Dispatches recently stated that
German troops hadmut!nied there and
shot one of their officers. ,

TROOPS IN U. S. FIRST
TO TURN TO CIVIL LIFE

(Continued From Page One)

academy status, he may shift, to an-
other where the corps is to be main-
tained for an indefinite period.

Men of Nlnety-Fir- st In Actio
Answering specific questions, March

gave the following information :

Ninety-firs- t division, trained at Camp
Lewis, arrived In England July 28, was
in action near Kyne and Audenarde,
November 3, and 104th infantry at
tackeVi and halted east of the Meuse,
November 11.

Fifty-ieight- field artillery brigade at
EpinomrHe October 31. ( ,

Thirty-fift- h division, last reported on
line near Blanzee, in the Woevre region.

Artillery of 89th and 3oth divisions
crossed Meuse near Pouilly, November
10-1- 1.

Germany took 5738 American prison-
ers, according to last reports.

Seventy-nint- h division last reported
advancing on Damvillers November 9.

Spy at fort Sam Hoaston
Sixth division last reported in Vosges.
Three Hundred and Fifty-seven- th in

Hammond, Jnd., Noy. 16. (L N. S.)
Industries in the Calumet region of

Indiana, where 100 factories employing
1&0.000 men and women have been mak-
ing munitions, received their first word
from Washington today to ease up In
tho production of war materials. French
munitions orders at the Aetna Explosives
plant were cancelled and a number of
men were laid off. Munitions for the
United States are still being made. It
fs expected that the man laid off will
be idle onlyor the time it will take to
convert the plant into a factory to man-
ufacture acids and dyes for commercial
purposes.

America front, the figures are destined
to be large.

The American First and Second armies
had 52 miles of the front when the fight-
ing ceased and had "reached the high-
est point of military excellence," March
declared, adding :

"They are cloe to the hearts of the
American people."

Secretary Baker paid late today mem- -

fantry (90th division) east of the Meuse,
near Baalon November 10.

YOUR
THANKSGIVING

SIL VER
Every home, every family of

refinement should prepare to
make its Thanksgiving dinner
an unqualified success this year.
This should be the greatest
Thanksgiving in the history of
the civilized world. To make it
a wonderful occasion every table
should display the proper silver
service befitting such occasions.

One Hundred and Seventy-tWr- d in-

fantry brigade not on line.
Base Hospital Sixty-thre- e at Caen.

V Company D, Forty-nint- h infantry,
lever reputed in action.

- Tliirty-flrs- t division., replacement

Three Hundred and Twenty-fourt- h in
fantry (8ls,t division) last reported In
Vosges.

Thirty-nint- h division headquarters, St.
Fiorent.

Five Hundred and Twentieth O. S.
Casualty company, embarked but with

A Talk by Rosenthal's on

Government Regulation
and the Shoe Business
Every line of business is asked to cooperate with the

Government. The shoe trade has been asked to curtail the
number of styles in order that capital, labor, materials and
transportation may be released. The Government has asked
us to in turn seek the public's in making these
regulations effective.

Unfortunately, false rumors, detrimental to the wearers
of shoes, have appeared in the newspapers and we feel it
our duty to state the facts as they are.

Shoe manufacturers have been asked by the Government
to limit the class of materials and amount of labor expended
in the making of shoes in order that shoes of good value and
assuring a fair profit to maker and retailer may continue to
be sold. Of necessity, however, this will eliminate, after

"The Sweetest Girl in Motion Pictures"

marguerite!
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for lightning; to strike twidte in the same place in jjjjij

It struck right m the bull's-ey- e the first time , Ilk--1

the Belgian princess to her future husband
.

a plain ;

good old U. S. A. j
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drawn when armistice was signed.
Thtrty-sixt-h division last in action

uctoDer 28, near Attigny. j

Jour Hundred and Sixty --eighth En
gineers training Bannes, October 31.

One German spy is listed as held at
Fort Sam Houston.

Spruce Contracts Up
To Nov. 12 to Stand

present stocks are sold, all shoes of the very highest grades,
which necessarily must retail at prices higher than will be
charged for shoes restricted in style but which will not be--

STERLING
a beautiful line of flatware and

holloW'Ware awaits your choos-
ing. Knives, forks, spoons, vege-
table dishes, tea and coffee sets,
trays, candlesticks, flower vases
and other beautiful articles in
all the most artistic designs, are
here ready to grace your home.
These are priced as low as is
consistent with the quality of the
goods.

SHEFFIELD
the silverware that partakes

Aberdeen, Wash.. Nov. 16. Some of
the anxiety which came with the tele-
graphic order of the war department
cancelling all spruce arid air contracts,
shutting off shipments, even the move-
ment of cars already loaded, with spruce,
was dispelled by messages-fro- the gov-
ernment which conveyed the decision to
purchase material cut previous to No-
vember 12. This rift in the clouds haa
caused loggers and lumbermen to be-
lieve the whole spruce business will be
satisfactorily adjusted later on.

VICTROLAS
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on sale until some time m the future.
' We have been asked by patrons if it is not "unpatriotic"

to wear certain types of shoes. We answer that all shoes
ajc patriotic shoes, for the Government expressly desires
us and all shoe retailers to sell all shoes on hand at prices
now prevailing..

After present stocks are exhausted certain beautiful and
daintily colored shoes, ncrvv extremely popular, will not be
obtainable. These were made m exact conformity with Gov-
ernment restrictions. When they are gone you cannot obtain
them, however, at any price. Included in these numbers are
'the beautiful gray kid, two-ton- e and medium brown boots
with Frerfch heels and turned sole boot If you prefer these
shoes of distinctive character and at present moderate prices
you should take advantage of this opportunity.

Price and style restriction will affect all shoes men's,
women's, misses' and children's alike. And prices will be
higher, quality considered, after present stocks are exhausted.

We have pledged ourselves to the Government patriotic-
ally to conform with the shoe restrictions, and have applied
for a PLEDGE CARD which we will show in our window
upon its arrival from Washington. "

(All; shoe stores wherever shoes are sold have been
asked o cp-oper- and to seek your as we are
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of every element of sterling
beauty of design, stability and
worth an elegant line may be
purchased here for your home.

Thrifty home keepers may econ-
omize on . needed silver by se-
lecting from these lines. Our full
and unqualified guarantee cov-
ers every item.

A.&C FELDENHEIMER
Jewelers --Silversmiths --Optician

Established Since 1868
Washington Street at Park

Your Phonograph Rec-
ord Needs WUl B Sup-
plied at Our Store.
A lady visited our store
the other day. and as
she left said, "Your
service here is unusual

such courtesy and
attention I have not
found elsewhere." .doing.

The STORE of COURTEOUS SERVICE

, i'..v;V
TELL IT TO THE MARINES"

An Amusing Satire on James Montgomery Flagg's
. World Famous Potter .GiRJohmsonPiahoCo.

129 Tenth Street Set. Washington and Alder Liberty Community ChorusLiberty News Review
149 ' fth. Bet. Alder aad Morrises
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